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On Oct. 15, contras launched attacks against five towns in and near the central department of
Chontales. In the case of San Pedro de Lovago, the contras swarmed down from surrounding
hillsides, and after some shooting, the 50 Sandinista militia members withdrew. Striding into the
main square the contras, numbering about 100, methodically burned the Mayor Augusto Vega's
office, the courthouse, the telephone company office and the militia garrison. When contras entered
another town in the area, Santo Tomas, residents said there was street fighting on the outskirts
of town. According to Luisa Emilia Martinez, an employee of the Santo Tomas office of the Red
Cross, among the casualties were 10 soldiers who were aboard an army truck that was ambushed
by contras on the Rama road outside town. Other towns near areas of last week's combat were
Villa Sandino, La Batea and Muelle de los Bueyes. All are on or near the Rama road, the latter two
just beyond the Chontales border in Zelaya department. On the Rama road, Nicaragua's principal
east-west artery, the contras destroyed a bridge with explosives. The road is strategically vital
because it is used to transport military supplies from Rama, where they are unloaded from ships,
to Managua. With the bridge out of commission, traffic moved along a nearby dry river bed. Two
other bridges on secondary roads were completely destroyed. Passengers climbed off pickup trucks
and waded across streams to lighten the truck's loads. No heavy cargo could reach several isolated
towns. The contras said they burned 18 military trucks last week. Electric power transmission was
also disrupted in several areas. The official newspaper BARRICADA reported that 10 contras of an
attacking force of 500 managed to reach the center of Muelle de los Bueyes. It portrayed the contra
operation in the area as "a complete failure that did not accomplish any of its objectives." Although
the contras were able to enter several towns and cause damage, they did not alter their normal
pattern of retreating rather than facing regular army reinforcements. Government soldiers were
much in evidence in Chontales this week. Residents say many troops had arrived in recent days.
Residents and soldiers said the government made only limited use of helicopters as they repelled
the contra offensive last week. The government has conceded losing two helicopters to contra fire
this month. The contras hope to show that they are a military force that must be dealt with if there
is to be peace in Nicaragua, according to contra spokesman Bosco Matamoros. "We showed in
Chontales that we could launch coordinated attacks and destroy strategic targets," Matamoros said.
"We are ready to talk to the Sandinistas without conditions, but they are not interested." (Basic data
from NEW YORK TIMES, 10/24/87)
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